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QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY 

KINGSTON, ONTARIO 

Alfred Robert Bader -2- April 23, 1946 

Metallurgy II Division df Heat, calorimetry, pyrometry 

Mineralogy III uJ I Optical mineralogy 

German I I The reading of scientific texts 
Surveying Field Work . ali Instruments and methods of survey 

Passed 1945 - Organic Chemistry II Division 

English 2 (taken in the 55% 
Faculty of Arts) 

History 3 (taken in the 
Faculty of Arts) 63% 

A general introduction to English 

literature 

Canadian history 

Mr. Bader passed Srd in a class of 115. 

His relative departmental rank was lst in a group of 12. 

a Organic Chemistry IV 
Physical Chemistry II Ms 

Synthetic organic chemistry 
Research training 

Application of electricity to 

aqueous solutions 

Physical Chemistry III M I Advanced physical chemistry 
Industrial Chemistry IIIa " I Advanced industrial chemistry 
Colloid Chemistry II us I Surface chemistry 
Economics I " I Business problems of an engineer 

German II IE Advanced study of grammar, syntax 

Philosophy 2 (taken in the 
Faculty of Arts) 667 Psy chology 

History 1 (taken in the 
Faculty of Arts) 76% Modern Europe 

Mr. Bader passed 9th in a class of 112, 

His relative departmental rank was lst in a group of 12, 

Passed 1946 - German 10 (taken in the 72% Introduction to Honours in German 

Faculty of Arts) 
Greek and Roman History 4 (taken 

in the Faculty of Arts) 62% A survey of Greek and Roman society 

AWARDS: May, 1942, Roberta McCulloch Scholarship, $30. 
May, 1943, University Scholarship, $100; Association of Professional 

Engineers Scholarship, $100; B'nai Btrith Bursary, $50. 
May, 1944, Susan Near Scholarship, 100; Association of Professional 

tngineers Scholarship, $100. 
May, 1945, Medal in Chemistry; Andrina McCulloch <p 

Scholarship in Public Speaking, #50. 

DEGREES: Bachelor of Science (B.Sc.) with Honours in Chemistry, May 1945 
Mr, Bader has completed all the requirements for j 

the degree of Pass B.A. and will be laureated 

in May, 1946, 
ga! 

(Division I - 75% and over; Division II - 62% to 74%; Division III = 50% to 61%) 
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Formal Annex 

ls Cancelled 

ence Formal Committee 

5 regret in announcing 

unable to offer the 

il annex ‘to the Science 

it had considered 

Grant Hall concurrent 

lain dance. 

| be 

hich 

This dance 

Janned for the henefit of 

le to tickets for 

al, but due to lack of 

rations, and catering facil- 

Committee had 

inpossible to carry out. 

obtain 

Formal 

Science year dance, how- 

reld as 

ll on the 

planned in 

Saturday night 

he Formal. There will be 

ced ticket sale for this 

| tickets will be $1.25 at 

ind everyone is welcome. 

|| be supphed by Doug 

orchestra, and refresh- 

be 

| be served during inter- 

Custard 
he Maid, Marjory Wood- 

delightfully sane body. 

George McNee, Ruth 

and Nancy Complin 

the bevy of house guests 

often all of them played 

the standard one would 

e, 

an amateur group. 

Angus’ 

Vilay Fever 

gay and enjoyable even- 

mumental fete when one 

companies that 

in its wake. 

perhaps to Dr. 

d direction, 

e many 

1 pitifully 
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ing their adaption of 

/ its 
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the CBC will broadcast a special 

radio adaption of Shakespeare’s 

“Macbeth” in a school scries of five 

installments. This is another suc- 

cess for Drs. Harrison and Angus 

of the I’nglish Department follow- 

“Julius Caesar” 

which was produced last yeas over 

network and was given ?irst 

awarded by an Ohio educational in- 

stitution. 

“Macbeth” will be given in five 

installments of one hal each, 

with a five-minute commentary by 

Dr. Harrison preceding each act. 

Actual adaption of Shakespeare’s 

text was done by Dr. Angus. As 

was the case with last year’s play, 

“Macbeth” will be by 

Kay Stevenson, who is also asseci-! 

Oueen’s, Miss Stevtne 

son conducted a course in program 

production at the last two summer 

sessions of Queen’s Radio Institute. 

Dr. Angus has also adapted for 

radio the short story, “Pigs is Pigs” 

Ellis Parker Butler, 

be presented on “Curtain 

regular CBC production, 

f-hour 

produced 

ated with 

by which will 

Time” 5) a 

Sponsor Contest 

For Cover Design 
A cover-designing contest 

the program of Gluck’s opera 

is open for entries 

students of all faculties. 

for 

“Or- 

pheus” from 

Glee Club announc- 

es that the best entry, if satisfactory, 

will adorn the front of the pro- 

gram, the the 

be awarded a prize of 

The Queen’s 

and originator of 

drawing will 

five dollars. 

the Glee Club’s ma- 

jor production of this term, will be 

KCVI auditorium on 

February and 26. A break 

made this year from the 

club’s custom of preparing a Gilbert 

and Sullivan operetta, but the execu- 

tive feels that Gluck’s opera is no 

less tuneful and quite as entertain- 

ing. 

Starring in the production are 

Hope Ross as Eurydice, Colin Char- 

ron as Orpheus, and Janet Hay as 

Amor, god of love, 

Orpheus 

presented in 

2p 

being 

The opera is the story of the 

mythological Orpheus, who by 

means of his beautiful music re- 

claimed his lost love, Eurydice, from 

the to Jose her only underworld, 

Retiring Senior Levana AMS Rep. Retiring Senior Medical AMS Rep. 

Bader and Brodie Win Both 

Debating Cup, Scho arships 
( Ted ee Sie 

Open ‘flames Sat. 

Night After Game 
Following the Queen’s - McGill 

basketball bout, 

pm Saturday in the Queen’s gym- 

nasium, an AMS Open House dance 

will be 

announced late Wednesday evening 

AMS social convenor. 

which begins at 8 

held in Grant Hall, it was 

by the 

Cancel Arts ’50 Year Party 

Due to the great amount of inf 

been terest which has shown in 
: \ 

their Year Party by the members] 

of Arts ’50, the convenors are at- 

tempting to secure a larger hall to 

accomodate the larger number they 

anticipate attend the 

This has necessitated the cancelling 

of previous arrangements fpr Feb- 

ruary 8, but it is hoped to hold the 

weeks, 

will party. 

within the next two 

The Journal for 

party 

Watch details. 
} 

‘Defeat Phin, Sweezey 

In Intramural / 

Series 
bAte 
At 

fynal 

The final intramural de was 

held last Monday night Gran! 

Hall,.when the 

argued out the resolution that ° 

should 

teams 

‘Ath- 

per- 

two 

letic be 

mitted in intercollegjate sport.” Al- 

fred Bader and Frank Brodie, sup- 

porting the negativ€Xwon the De- 

bating- tion Cup oe two An- 

Scholarships 

fna McCullough schifar ships, 

given for public speaking/ The 

affirmative was upheld by Ken 

E hin and | David Sweezey. 

~The affirmative argued that 

Canadian universities are business 

organizations... and (since) sports 

are of advertising value... (there- 

fore) the better the sports the larg- 

er the following (for the university) 

It encourages the growth of the 

unive raises its presige ... 

See Debate, p. 6 

rsity 
= 

Art Revue Offers Choice Of 
Music Laughter And Movie 

The Arts Revue, 

was given clear 

week when it was learned that the 

Aquacade, sched- 

uled for the same date as the Arts 

show, would be postponed three 

days. The Aquacade will 

play Saturday, March 1, and Mon- 

day, Tuesday \Vednesday of 

the following week. The Arts Re- 

hit the foothght 8.15 

Thursday, 27. at the 

| tlamroneinyen. 

sailing orders this 

which had been 

now 

and 

vue will at 

pm, February 

to follow up the Review. The en- 

tire program will be offered for the 

ordinary evening price of thc 

theatre. 

Dance Director Jerry Barclay has 

been hard at work with the girls ot 

the chorus for over two weeks., A 

tall and shapely group of chorines 

consists of Jean Bell, Jean Hender- 

son, Chloe McLeod, Nonie Kendal! 

Honey Kate Macconell 

Sandy Mate, Cu 

Kerr, 

muings Canon, 
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AMS Elections}On February 19 
9 GEOFFREY BRUCE CYRIL MORRIS Society Elections To BW i y Be Held Separately 

A ‘revised procedure for elec- 
tion of AMS executive will go 

me ; | into effect this year, it was de- 
7 a : cided at a meeting of the present ' | j 3 executive on Tuesday evening. : — ; Por The new system calls for the = 
pg : election of representatives from , ee ; 4 | | all of the faculty societies at the 

Published Twice a Week by the Alma Mater Society of Queen’s University / Pe | : @\ same time, and separately from : : : j ey 7, |the elections of the rest of the 
society officers. Date for elec- = Y : Pi. Mg | tions has been set for Wednes- 

VOL. LXXIV FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 1947, KINGSTON, ONT. No. 31 f : mes Hl day, Feb. 19. 
i | es j ‘ Nominations of AMS junior 

and senior representatives will Bequest Received by Queen’s Angus, Harrison) se atsreint ser ton sesame oe 
inated, in accordance with- the From Estate of Late Graduate Score a Success | o== an ee To Broadeast Their Own eee : a , : Nominations for the Arts so- 

Dr. I. McConville, One of First Women to Adaptation of : b : ae ; } | ciety are to be held Tuesday 
Graduate in Medicine, Donates for Research “Macbeth” ie _ Feb. 11, when candidates will be 

selected to run for the positions 

The executive of the Board of Trustees has announced that a] Beginning Friday, February 14, eA hele 3 of: honorary president, president, 

bequest that may amount to an annual reyenue of $1,000 or $1,200} the CBC will broadcast a special e 4 
vice-president, secretary, treas- 

has been left to Queen’s by the late Dr. Isobel McConville, ‘ radio adaption of Shakespeare's me Z eo cal urer, athletic director, AMS sen- 

: Dr. McConville, who died on January 3rd of this year, held an “Macbeth” in a school series of five] & , ie “a 7 i |ior and junior representatives. 

active practice for 57 years as one of Kingston's few women doctors. | installments. This is another suc- ss Maal i & 4 See AMS Elections, p. 6 

Born in Kingston, she w. educated at the Notre Dame Conyent| cess for Drs. Harrison and Angus : 
and Kingston Collegiate. She entered Queen's Medical School, | of the English Department follow-| § y | x abate 5 

Sraduated in 1889, and was awarded a degree in surgery in 1890. fing their adaption of “Julius Caesar” a | , : Young Pianist Will 
In addition to her private prac- which was produced last yeat pyer eae : ae : 
we Brock Street, the late Dr. i its network and was given airst a 8 See ; | Finish YA Series 
MeConville taught nursing class-| Segny-Fry lA awarded by an Ohio educational in-| fe ro ; IIe gene ae sextet 
@s at the Hotel Dieu Hospital| O° Ormal rinnex esation ee Se ney £4 Tasee Ocul pauniversity(concers 
and was physician to the Sisters Dance Is Cancelled “Macbeth” will be given in five Retiring Senior Levana AMS Rep. Retiring Senior Medical AMS Rep. 

at the hospite T fl 
a the hospital and at Notre a ae ; installments of one half-hour each, 
as Hs hens © Formal Committee|_ H 4 
ame Conyent ze Science Formal Committee with a five-minute commentary by T is ii f res its i i 

° e' S arion ( will 

The bequest is in. the form of| declares its regret in announcine D eal ee 0 
° er this month Marion 

A aa i o ms ©|Dr, Harrison preceding each act. 
ies i Fan Ea sie RE Ne 

scholarships for Medical students that. it will be unable to offer the Actual adaption of Shakespeare's a er an ro 1e In ot Play Gonaleatinng ale Heth Atfitis 
a O i ‘i 0 annex Science 

e Seri which has run concurrently 

and to promote medical research] semi-formal annex jto the Science ee awak ; 
oH 2 

bie ie 2 text was done by Dr. Angus. As 
vith the UCS 

here at Queen’s. The scholar-| Formal, which it had considered 
with the Sh 

Series ended Tuesday night with 
the appearance of Miss Raya Gar- 

ova, world famous Lat- 

° Lane was the case with last year's play. D i C S h | h mute! eer eres 

a equate (ences a ars stare Ne x pase 
Dr. H. L! Tracy, president of the 

hips are divided into sections, nolding in’ Grant Hall concurrent Macbeth” will be produced by e ating up, C 0. ars Ips Queen's University Concert Series 
Sey. pee 

The first, which is worth $100,} With the main dance. This dance] ,- i “2 5 ene oi eal ; Hea otc ichsou a tlopalalsal asst 
Group, stated the house had }een_ 

Mill @0.t0 the Fifth, Vear Med| ad been planned for the henefit of| SY St Oeca e ae Re este, PRO liuen Te aes Lae 
Set 4 ! ‘ 1's. Miss I r Ley |. aun earn 
student who stands highest in| those unable {0 obtain tickets fort With Bucen's:™ Mss eLeaus Tens) DOW EeZEY, oi aeeiierroemiie) Witla and 

son conducted a course in program 
Inf Ro acc 5 

gynecology z ne hie Forma 3 k of : 
ntramural that public reaction had been most 

a ebecsege SNe (re second, which #8) Potmal (hue it) to Tack (ot hea ee ae ey eee Open House Sat. ne Re ets 
are worth $50.00 and $25.00 each, | time, decorations, and catering facil- 

Series encouraging. 
08 ar = sessions of Queen’s Radio Institute, 5S 

hoes ral 50 rex ext 

will go to the fourth year student| ities, the Formal Committee had ; a s Nicht After Game! Plans are well under way for next a ; 
ase : Dr. Angus has also adapted for The final intramural! debate was] year’s program. Joseph Ssieetti 

who writes e essay, found it impossible to carry out. 5 aa ee 
: ars program. Josey: zgetti, 

© wites the best: essays on Y : radio the short story, “Pigs is Pigs”| Queen's Mecini| eld ast Monday night at Grant| violinist, Mack Harrell, backone Following the Suess soit Hall=when the two final teams] and Nizeya Magalofi, pirat, Shave basketball bout, which begins at $ argued out the resolution that “Ath: Finca Ueda Glare, As a aaunete QUEEN’S PADRE TO BE| °"* Hall on the Saturday night| regular CRC production. Pm Bea es eae Dea letic Scholarships should be per-| sttraction it. is expected that the TEEN ON ers) CI BLES GEO eal intercollegiate sport.” Al-! Baltimore Symphony Orchestra, un- 

following the Formal. There will be AT INTER-FAITH MEET], advanced ticket sale for this pee aaelel an Grant etal at a5 eariaaresasal inane neni Sup-|(der the direction of Reginald Stew. 
The Rey. A. M, Laverty dance, but tickets will be $1.25 at Sponsor Contest sneer te Bs ae vaie cuit Porting the! negative, won the De-|art, will return’ neXt season, Plane by the AMS social’ convenor. 

any approved surgical subject, The All-Science year dance, how-|hy Ellis Parker Butler, which will will be held as planned in| be presented on “Curtain Time”. a 

Padre, will be the guest speaker at| the d jor and everyone is welcome 
Revhys litem (Cine > ie ; 

csv: S fe Rone ety S Se 5 : | bating Union Cup and the two An-| a1¢ nearly completed for securing 

an inter-faith meeting to be held] Music will be supplied by Doug For Cover Design Cancel Arts 'S0 Year Party farina McCullough scholarships, eel wallets jormnt Ca eeeaes Cease ttous® 28 Battie St,|\Creighton's orchestra, and! refresh. © cover-designing contest “for| Due to the great amount of in-|given for public speaking, The the Young Artists Series, the program of Gluck's opera “Or-| terest which has been shown in| affirmative was upheld by Ken pheus”” is open for entries from] their Year Party by the members| Phin and David Sweezey. 5 
students of all faculties of Arts ‘50, the convenors are at-| The affirmative argued that Plugging Continue 

Review 
a he 5 aaltemistines cure a larger hall to} Canadian universities are business : 

ees 
The Queen's Glee Club announc-| tempting to secure a larger hall t ou ; F Ti h ? F al accomodate the larger number they organizations , .. and (since) sports| FOY onig ts Form 

es that the best entry, if satisfactory Coward y; Cowardy Custard will adorn the front of the pro-| anticipate will attend the party,|are of advertising value... (there- - ing| fore) the better the sports the larg Six men received free coffee at 
as necessitated the cancelling | fore better the sports the larg- pheeeks of the] This has necessitated the cancelli f INS Sie : the Queen's Tea Room (Lazonga’s) 

er the following (for the university) ts 
on Wednesday, according to a 
special press report from the presi- 

dent of Arts "48. “We feel,” con- Jor production of this term, will be 
tinued Mr. Kniewasser, “that this 

rr ceeden Pity foe amateurs”|and auite often all of them played| send in ee Ff hocclOn Bical Ae 
ou obrng te ee ee eT te scene woul ea 2) sol 20) oct Ae Reuwe Offers Choice me ees oe pare eee ee ie an ane group. ,| club's custom of preparing a Gilbert NY li L u hter And Movie indicator of the good fortune which fs the delete, sa nh hh seve ict, "ty tegen aononaea baer A teste Laught sal sur lt hose he Mayfair comedy emerged a gay and enjoyable even-| WY® feels that Gluck’s opera is no] The Arts Revue, “Ham on Rye’, |to follow up the Review. The en- themselves by helping Arts ’48. i Stine: less tuneful and quite as entertain-| as civen clear sailing orders this} tire program will beoffered for the| Further inyestigation revealed that ing. week when it was learned that the ordinary evening price of the| the lucky six were a group of sand- Starring in the production arc Aquacade, which had been sched-| theatre. wich board men, one of whom bore Hope Ross as Eurydice, Colin Char- uled for the same date as the Arts] Dance Director Jerry Barclay has|a placard stating “Eat at Charlie’s ron as Orpheus, and Janet Hay as} show, would be postponed three} been hard at work with the girls of|- = -dance at Rhapsody in Blue.” Amor, god of love, {days The Aquacade will now] the chorus for over two weeks,/ A] Other advertisements carried The opera is the story of the play Saturday, March 1, and Mon-| tall and shapely group of chorines| through Wednesday's bitter cold mythological Orpheus, who by|day, Tuesday and Wednesday of consists of Jean Bell, Jean Hender-| were: means of his beautiful music re-| the folloy ng week. The Arts Re-|son, Chloe McLeod, Nonie Kendall, “Roses are red, claimed his lost love, Eurydice, from] vue will hit the footlight at 8.15 Honey Kerr, Kate Macdonnell, Violets are blue, 

(corner O’Kill), on Sunday, Feb-| ments will be served during inter- Tuary 9th, at 8.00 pm. mission. 

a Sue ! * , ram, and the originator Queen’s Drama Guild made one} As Clara, the Maid, Marjory Wood- of the boldest bids of its history] side was a d htfully sane body. when they opened “Hay Fever” to| Jim Roe, George Mc Nee, Ruth a packed house Jast night. With| Fleishman and Naney Complin what Noel Coward has termed “my|made up the of house guests 

of previous arrangements fpr Feb- sity). 
tuary 8, but it is hoped to hold the| It encourages the growth of the 

. Taises its presige .. 

drawing will be awarded a prize of 
five dollars. 

“Orpheus”, the Glee Club's ma-| Patty within the next two weeks.| university 
i = Watch The Journal for details, Ste Debate, p. 6 ~ 

As Judith Bliss, a middle aged|ing—a monumental fete when one actress, whose pent up histrionism| recalls the many companies that 1S_ scarcely ever disguised, Mary | have fallen Pitifully in its wake, McBride plays the central role. | 
About her completely unpredictahle 
character caper a long suffering} 
family and a highly startled group 
of house guests, As was Mr 
Coward's intention the audience 

the underworld, only to lose her|pm, Thursday, February 27, at the Sandy Coon, Marg. Cummings, Amelia is going, again when he disobeyed the gods| Odeon Theatre. Marcelle Thomas, Joan Mitchell So why don’t you?” and looked upon her face, In the The Revue will feature an hour|and Dorothy O'Brien. and, “Haye formals strained your Jopera, however, the story is! given}and fifteen minutes of music and} Several comedy skits will lend] pocketbook too--tlhen follow the a happy ending by the intervention] layghter—a kaleidoscope coverage| touching realism to some of the} crowd to “Rhapsody in Blue’.” of Amor, god of love, who restores| of the outstanding talent on the|more intriguing aspects of campus} Final plans have been laid for to- 
flas of brilliance, Leslie Me-| Eurydice to Orpheus as a reward|campus, The management of the life Big Bill Hoo , Queen's own night's “Big” ee tana ao 

aughton and Wyatt M Te a 2 ) for his faithfulness, ‘ Odeon Theatre has ucceeded in minstrel Man, injects a bit of old bique has put the finishing (ees 
2 anc) Yatt McLean com-| 5 The work, whose music was com- obtaining an hilarious English com-| Dixieland into the freezing climate| on his jazz concerto; Boyd Valleau 

ee re madcap family, They c= | posed by Christoph yon Gluck, with edy entitled “My Ibert” (an of the North and a sultry soloist will] has cleaned all the suds out of his 
Bei cs epee eae DR. WM. ANGUS Wbretto by Gluck and his Ttalian| adaption of Terence Ratigan’s brill-|‘“Lay the Blamé on Mame.” Hor- trombone, Dancing starts at 900 3 confusion. | Director at Large See Glee Club Opera, p, 4 iant farce “English Without Tears”) See Arts Revue, p. 6. o'clock, 

Was never quite sure when she was 
acting and when she was not 

The remainder of the cast played equally well, ‘As: Simon) a west 
country version of a young student | of the Sorbonne, Mark Stern punc-| 
tuated a confident performance with| 
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OUR POLICY 
Phe Constitution of the Alma Mater Society defines the 

purpose of the QUEEN’S JOURNAL to give an accura 
account of college news, to discuss questions of current inter- 

literary efforts 
of the 

ve, 

est within the University, and to encour: 
the 

AMS it was charged by the Senior Science Represen 
sfully the 

on the students, In a recer parts of meeting 

Mr. Morris, that we were not carrying out succe 
first of tl 

It was felt that too much 

CCF and LPP news at the » 

activiti The Press Liaison Officer of the AMS was sup- 

posedly to “speak to the Editor.” This little < is yet forth- 

coming so we are rather in the dark as to the exact nature 

of our reprimand — or whether our little wrist < apping is 

complete with the publication of the AMS minutes on the 
Library notice board. 

ese prerequisites > 
being devoted to tl space 

pense of certain other campu 

This presages of some interesting controversy on the old 

question of a free press. A prejudiced interpreter could read 
into the Constitution of the AMS the clau ssary 

give the student government the right to dictate not only 
the editorial poli y but the more important policy of news 
interpretation. However, we feel that such a principle would 
be highly antithetical to the yaunted tradition of student self 
government whose virtues wé haye extolled so many times 
on these pages. 

We have conscientiously endeavoured to present the news 
as accurately as possible, and with space allotted according 
to the significance of the article to the student body at large. 
We will continue to carry out this 

ssity unrepresentative voic 
We will also endeavour to offer a forum to the students where 
they may discuss without prejudice to colour, or creed, those 
topics in which they (not one man, but the student body as 
a whole) see fit to evidence interest 

The members of the Alma Mater Society Executive may 
feel equally free as members of the University to use those 
discussional facilities proyided in The Journal. We will not, 
however, write our headlines from the Board room of the 
Alma Mater Society. 

WHOSE PROBLEM? 
Tt appea S to take a great deal of driving home to bring 

us to a realization of our obligations in Germany today. An 
appalling report of conditions in that country was brought to 
the British House of Commons this week by Sir Richard Law, 
a member of the loyal opposition 
Churchill war cabinet, Law wa 

relief for the ravaged a 

with a high degree of a 

An under-secretary in the 
concerned with the problem of 
Urope, and undoubtedly speaks 

Mismanagement of Germany has two -definite implications, 
Jn the short run it will arve to death 15 or 20 million humans. 
In the long run it will sow the inevitable see 
German war. 

of another 

England's problem is not an easy one. She may jack up 
the bootstraps of her occupational administration, but providing 
food for starving millions in Europe is a less probable task for 
@ nation whose own diet frugally follows the points of a ration 
card. 

The nations of the west are in a more fayourable position. 
Let the warning uttered in the British House of Commons echo 
through the world and lodge itself in the\hearts of the leaders 
of the bountiful economies. 

DEAR EDITOR... 
“A Colourable Device”. . . 

\ ywhere from six to eight dollars for a tic 
val dance? 
students want to attend the formals; these 

toa f 
Most 

ent the hig 
| ties. Many 

Furthermor: 

ning of the cost; by and pos- 

tion, the 
of us who 

© time the cor: 

sibly a set of rented tails is taken into conside 

expenses are tremendous. There are not many tota 
| can afford to squander money Jike this. 

run on 
could not meet their expenses if the 

1y cheaper. To that I would reply that 

sound, financial basis, 

tickets were sold 

| means should be lo r to reduce these expens 

puse at most formals is the cost of the 
orchestra, prices in the past frying ranged from $1,200 to 

| $2,000. Would the music of a more moderately priced local 
ment? While 

I think 
there are many local bands. who could do better, make les 

orchestra materially reduce the dancers’ 

I do not pretend to be an expert on dance mus: 

noise and charge less than some of the name bands Queen’s 
has seen 

In this regard, I was happy to note that the conveners 

of the forthcoming “Colour Night” haye decided to set the 

cost of the ticket to this formal at three dollars. To me, this 

is a more reasonable price to pay for a ticket to such a 
function ; ents a sensible step in the right direction. 

Yours for less expensive fofmal tickets, 

JOHN ® Mack 

it repre 

ZIE, Meds ’51. 

| Mr. King points out that what C 

Review 

EARBOUSOVA 
BY T. B. 

s the final opus of the regular University Convert 

s on Tuesday evening, Raya Garbousova, noted cellist 
rendered enjoyable an otherwise unpopular program by her 

superb artistry. Miss Garbousoya's playing displayed both 

Seri 

policy despite the allega- 
Irie warmth -and—skasi qever, her penformance 
seemed to lose a great deal of 1) eeffectivencess i 
demanding accelerated passage work, as well as when 
accompaniment was faulty. 

her 

The first part of the progam, consisting of an Adagio 
y Bach, Haydn's “Concerto in © Major” and “Schubert’s 

“Arpeggione” Sonata in A, was for many the most interest- 
Her playing of Bach was’ characterized by beautiful 

control, while Eric Itor Hahn provided a sympathetic accom- 
paniment. In the Haydn Concerto,, Miss Garbousova did nét 
seem to possess a great deal of staying power. This may be 
explained by an accompaniment which was much too loud 
and robbed the work of a great!deal of its spirit. The work 
lacked that perf 

ing. 

t fusion of solo instrument and accompani- 
sary to a great performance. ment so ne 

To most of the audience the “Arpeggione” Sonata was 
a familiar work. It Was handled with tonal unification, lyric 
sweep and sensitive control which showed a complete under- 
standing of a difficult work. 

The second portion of the program, with the exception of Debussy’s Sonata, and the Pantomime of Manuel de Falla, 
was characterized by works more or less in the same general 
vem. This might have accounted for the fact that the audi- 
ence was generally restless. There were a few souls who 
amused themselves by dropping pop bottles, an innovation to be noted by all, and others who seemed thoroughly to enjoy 
watching a display of Tapid passagework and adapting this as 
their main criteria of musicians ip. 

_In the Debussy Sonata, Miss Garbousova gave her best performance of the evening, presenting an, intriguing inter- 
pretation of that fully im, Pressignistic work. She carried her 

i and her pizzicati sharp- 

another highlight with 

phrasing with ease and 
ly and crisply. The 

a 
icobac., 

“The Pick of Tabacco 

The encore was a Chopin Nocturne. 
It is tol be regretted that many subscribers missed the performance because of change in date, It is also to be re- 

gretted that the program Was not more varied. In spite of this, Miss Garbousov: I : ried off by her dis- 
tinctive virtuosity, 

@S Program was 

WILLIAM Row! 
* 180 WELLINGTON 
PROFESSIONALLY AND EQUIPPED EXPERIENCED 

ig CAROUSEL 

With Parliament the news from Ottawa pro- 

| mises to be headline material for With Mack 

ig’s Liberal administration holding the House of Commons by 
slim majority the government will have to tread warily in order 

1 ial issue. 

sion 
nzie several week 

1 controver 9 avoid loosing those majority votes in 

The want of confidence motion hurled at Mr. King by M. J. 
Coldwell, CCF sive-Conservative 

chief, in just what 
However, 

few 

in Bracken, Progr leader, and 
will show us opposition these circumstant 

on thi sion, chance the government has of carrying vever 
the most important item of the week appears to be Mr. King’s 

declaration on Canada’s foreign policy. 
In a note to the Great Powers, Canada has asked for a voice in 

the peace settlement. She has been offered a chance to state her 

views in the form of a cgmmentary on each treaty as it is prepared ; 

anada wants i voice in framing 

a chance to object after the main lines of ly 

settlement are laid down 

Mr. statement to the House reads in part: “We were 

fighting to prevent two. countries from dominating the world. Now, 

we do not want to see one, two, three, or four countries dominate 

the peace I know that the Big Four have problems that perhaps 

are larger than those of any other country. I know Canada is in 
ition to render great seryice in the solving of these problems.” 

the 

the 

not me! treaties, 

Kins 

a pos 

There seems to be a héartening unanimity about Canada’s 
foreign policy. Both in the country and in the House of Commons 
all parties have supported Mr. King’s stand. Canada’s war effort 
entitles it to a voice in treaty making, and her large supplies of the 

raw material for an atomic war make it obvious that she should be 
consulted. Canada’s determination is not to side with any particular 

faction in world affairs but to direct her effort toward securing 
peace by working with any country that will work with her. This 

determination has given Canada a new status in world affairs — the 
status of a leader of those middle powers who do not want to be 
tied to the policies of any one of the great powers. A large measure 

of this is due to the activities of the multi-party delegations that 
Canada has sent to the conferences — no one abroad can feel that 

a change of government will mean any significant change in Cana- 
be hoped tl the great power demination-car.- da’s p I Tris tc 

ried to such ridiculous lengths in the United Nations o 
will be stemmed by such action as the Canadian government has 

Piuiors\ We 
341 Princess St. 

STORAGE 
for Students’ Trunks and 

Boxes, etc. 

yanizations 

Dial 6604 

TYPING DONE 
Rates Reasonable 

Paper Supplied 

DOREEN LIPSETT 
125 Union St. W. 

Cunningham Storage 
189 Ontario St. 

NOTICE 
Students of Queen’s— 

Your own Book Store can furnish you with all your require- 
ments in Text Books for all Faculties and Departments. Loose 
Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens, Queen’s Pennants and Cushions 

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal. 

TECHNICAL SUPPLIES 
KINGSTON Queen’s University Grounds ONTARIO 

Wise Buyers Shop at 

JOHN LAIDLAW & SON 
— LIMITED —— 

Drygoods Ready-to-Wear 

7 

—— 170 Princess Street —— ‘ 

When You Buy at Laidlaw’s 

You're Always Sure of the Quality 
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NCLE HALSIE, or OOGIE as he is better known to friends Press room, pool room, school room 
boss, and with a BLU Monday theme he began a fine weekly effort The word BLUE caught our fancy so we decided t 
do with it on Friday. 

BLUE is the gift of medicine to the TRICOLOUR, so, if you do not like it, eat apples and get even. Imagine a Queen’s athletic sweater without BLUE, especially now that someone has seen fit to do away 
with the RED. 

: 

in the ‘ th and elbow room, is the new 

0 see what we could 

means so much to dear, sweet, chee: 
because BLUE is the fourth partner in the fayourit 

NEW, BORROWED, ETC - BLUE, too, is the colour 
€ girls wish the RED room might be instead of GREEN 

Let us see if we can give the plumbers a break. With a BLUE 
jacket, the boys of '47 sought to trick the RINGER BROS. into think- 
ing that they are men of the saw and bones instead of unconscious 
electrical workers. BLUE is the bill (size 5, 

hanging over us after an 
encounter with the domino dynamo of final year metallurgy. 

eating Levanites 
game of chance, 

And speaking of bones 
if you have not seen one lately) we | 

BLUE shares with BLACK 
being sported by members of S 
Fellows that will give and ta 

a half interest in the mice currently 

‘48, who are bound to win the BEWS. 

¢ punishment as they have all week in 
the preliminaries and are likely to again tonight in the finals of the 
intramural assault, deserve all the credit in the world. Their’s is the 
Spirit. 

BLUE SKIES to a couple of Queen's people, ARN TUER, 
“46, and LOIS SOUTHAM, Arts ’48, who take the big plunge tomorrow. 

- -all the best, kids. 

Did you, too, not feel BLUE when the price of those tasty little 
morsels of meat-on-the-bun went up 50% in price? That’s just how 
much the cost of living index went up on the home front. What with 
things being the way they are and all this and that. 

y, BOB QU 
inner sanctum when, aft 
WHITE owl? 

, how come the air is BLUE in your little 
Il, you smoke but the feathers of a BROWN 

* * oy 

Glad you are still with us, folks, because it is... . all for you 
tonight .... RHAPSODY IN BLUE .. . .the bestest little old 
year dance in the world being promoted by MIKE KNIEWASSER, 
MIKE SOUTHEY, MIKE VALLEAU, MIKE WOOD, and a guy 

arated hickey: 

‘ 
AQUACADE NOTICE INTRAMURAL NOTICE 

This Saturday’s practice period] Entries for the Intramural Table 
Tennis Tournament close on Satur- 
day, February 8, at 6 pm. Entries 
for the Intramural Ski Meet (down 
hill, and 
which will be held at Iingston Mills 
on Sunday, close at the sa time, 

but post entries will be accepted, 

for the Aquacade has been cancelled, 

according to information received 

slalom: by The Journal late Thursday. cross-country), 

SKATES SHARPENED 
25c or 5 Pair $1.00 

Work Guaranteed 

20 Colborne St. Dial 3908 

ne 

these to make their runs first or 

last, depending on the choice of 
those who signed the list on time. 

The lists for both events are posted 
in the gym. 

SCIENCE FORMAL 

FEBRUARY 14th 

Reserve your 

Full Dress Rental 

Early. 

GEO. FREED’S 
214 PRINCESS STREET 
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This isn’t a female assault . - . just a snap of the girls’ basketball team 
catching Dorothy O’Brien, Maryal Edwards and Betty McRae in action. 

wk ke ok 

Of A Weird Potsdam Scene 
And Wonderful Display 

The that the 
hockey team endured on their recent 

Potsdam trip made our intramural 

league look like the “major league. 

facilities senior] The ice has red circles painted on 
it in numerous places. For a face- 
off the referee lays the puck on one 
of these, chosen at random. The 

face each other with 

The 

fe <lis- 

two centres 

their sticks behind the circle. 

referee then retires to a sa 
tance, where he blows his whistle. 

at which point the two centres hinge 
for the puck. In the last two per- 

The dressing room was so small that 

a Kingston landlady could probably 
only charge two Queen's students 

it. 
There were, however, two good 
showers, the only drawback hej 

about $4 apiece for liying in 

Queen’s Tackle McGill 
Saturday In Gym 

invade Queen's for the first time 

McGill is confident about Friday’s|as hot tomorrow as they were last 
contest. week they should give the Gaels 

In last Frida game, Varsity] a lot of trouble. 

ters and) finished up with an 18- 
point margin. 
that Queen's lost and McGill beat 

Lou Davies’ McGill Squad Hold Convincing 
Victory Over Varsity 

Lou Davies’ McGill basketball 
am tackles the Tricolor five to- 
torrow night when the Redmen 

Brunswick, Bud Fraser, who star- 

red against Varsity, Bobby Duford 

and Myer Bloom. The Redmen 

have played seven exhibition games 
this year and lost five and won two. 

Tf the Red! and White prove to be 

his year. Riding high after trounc- 
ng Warsity last Saturday, 44-26, 

outplayed the Gaels for three quar- The Tricolor played Clarkson 

Tech last Saturday, and though they 
dropped the match they exhibited 
a brand of y that was superior 

i A to their previous effort. Stan Price 

an indication’ as| to the outcome of | 45 the top scorer for the team as 
the coming tilt. After the boys he netted 14 points. Joe Bland, 

got mid of their stage fright they who was hurt in the early minutes 
held the Blue and White squad tol 56 the Varsity game, will be on 
three points in| the last quarter and/j snd) fortomorrow nightsttilt, 1Te scored nine themselves. The ques-| craine to be een whether we can 
tions|to)be answered between 8 and sustain the fourth quarter rally for 
9.30 tomorrow night are: Is Mc- the whole game. If we can, the 

Gill 36 points better than \Queen's?| 7 coior should be able to give the 
Will the Gaels be able to recapture|),.< from Montreal a terrific run 
their fourth quarter rally of last faces money. Let’s see every- 
Ge ae gerematiod <boakts body out at § iene fomorreN 

several outstanding performers in| ight to give out with the “Oil 
George Davidson, who netted 14] Thigh’s” and give our basketball 

team some well deserved support. 

Sr. Pucksters 
At Montreal 

The Queen’s hockey team is on 

the road again. They are return- 
ing to Montreal this weekend, only 

this time to do battle with the 

league-leading McGill “Redmen.” 
As the season goes on, the Gaels 

are improving and in each game a 

However, the fact 

Varsity by 18 points is not much of 

points against University of New 

Intermediates 
Lose To Lions 

At the Jock Harty Arena Iast 
Monday night, the Queen's inter- 
mediate hockey team lost their third 

on Lions straight game to the Kin: 
The Lions, who by an 8-5 count. 

Were runners-up in the Kingston 

Gity League to the senior Gaels, 

that there was no water. This outplayed the Queensmen in the first] the scores are getting closer. iads the Queen’s team managed to 

get the odd face-off over the oppos- 
ing forwards. 

Tt was somewhat of a surprise to 

latter situation extended to all the 
tink’s faciliti 

After dressing in four shifts, the 

team skated out on the ice to be 
They 

were a few 

the Queen's team when a goal was 
disallowed by a voice coming over 

Need- 

met by the waiting officials. 

explained that 

changes in the playing code. The 
the public address system. 

1 
there 

less to say, there was 

American game is really a sort of} amount of misunderstanding over 

‘touch shinney’, There is no ted this procedure and even discussion 
, (Gn) fact therboys isquawked! like 

H ---) as to the merits of it 

ever, after the 

nouncer came 

line, and passes are permitted upto 

The Clark- 
son team used a sort of permanent 

stayed behind the 
Queen's defense and was available 

there were 

Al: 

it is illegal to body check except in 
your This, of course, 

to the 
Queen's team who are used to some- 

the opposing blue line. How- 
ame, when the an- 

sleeper who around and explain- 
ed his decision and also that it y 
ridiculous to doubt his integ 
Dean of the College, the matter was 
terminated amicably. 

Tt must be added, however, that 

the Clarkson boys were e 
hosts and did their best to provide 

for any (and y as 
many) that filtered through. 

passes 
0 

own zone. 

proved rather expensive cellent 

what rougher tactics. as much comfort as possible under 

The face-off is also rather unique. the ¢ ircumstances. 

leave on the one-thirty train—six 
E forwards, three defensemen, and the 

L eaping goalie, 
This will be the first intercolleg- 

jate game played for a great many 

rs—but even so,it must be prac- 
tically an anti-climax to the struggle 

between Levana 49 and '50 Wed- 
nesday. With its indominable for- 
Ward line of Bedore. Bews, and 

“Pete” Peterson, “49 scored six 

Soals to ’S0's one; but with more 

Practice on passing, and the’ light- 

ening skating of “Shorty”, who dis- 
Solves between players, the fresh- 
ettes team will be able to hold their 

OWn with anybody 

SKIE ATTENTION! If 

You're interested in competition or 
in gaining points for the year, don’t 
forget this Sunday’s expedition to 
Kingston Mills. Down hill, slalom, 

and cross-country faces will be the 
feature of the day. There are lists 
Waiting to be signed in the gym, Ban 

Righ, and the New Arts building: 
Have a look at them, and keep all 

A glance aty the accompanying 

shot of the first team in action is 

that basketball 
practices are going on at a great 

enough to show 

rate, and that the gals will be ready 
to hold their own in the intercol- 
legiate competition in London. 

But this weekend our interest and 

best wishes are focussed on Leyana's 
hockey team, which has its Gaelic 

fighting spirit up, and plays its 

first out of town game against Me 

Gill on Saturday. Ten of the gitls 

The McGill “Redmen” had their 
feet knocked from under them last 
week by the Varsity “Blues”, and 
you may remember that Queen’s 

made a very good showing against 
the Varsity crew the last time they 

met. In losing this game, McGill 
had its seven-game winning streak 

snapped and suffered a number of 
Among the injured play- 

Bob Bro- 
Pitfield 

the ious injury 
when he had eight nice, big, white 

teeth knocked out. He is the flashy 
Fletcher the skating centre of the second forward 

While the Seagulls registered their| line. Broderick suffered a shoulder 

injury, while George Hale, who is 

period, but after that the collegians 
carried the play. Before game time 
the Queen’s team decided to drag 
out old intermediate hockey 
team nickname and call themselves 

One of the poor- 

est crowds this season was on hand 

an 

“The Seagulls.” 

to witness our Seagulls as they went 

into actio 
injuries 
ers were Ward Pitfield, 

orge Hale 

First Period: 

During this period Queen’s 
ed to be suff 

they managed to bulge the twine 

This 

goal was scored) by Kent ona pass 

derick and G ing fro} 
suffered most 

only: once during the period. 

from at 5.55 mark. 

lone tally of the period, the Lions 

lit the light five times. Their goals}now second in the scoring roll, 

3 h in his forehead. 

are on the starting 

received a were scored by Flanagan, 
ton, and Aitken, with two going to] Both these me 
{awkins. line-up. 
Second Period: The injuries these players have 

n the “Redmen’”” Coach Patterson's team came out] received may weal 

on the ice this period with the de-| to a certain extent, depending how 
finite intention of turning this fracas} bad they really were. If they are 
imto Both| weakened, Queen’s should have no 

while Stevens} t since the 

gave the ly even the last time 

fisticuffs. 

a real hockey game 
teams scored twice, rouble beating them, 

al game was fai 
Tonight may be Queen's 

ight at the Montreal Forum. 

crowd 
This th 

to} 0 

and Casterton 

short lesson in hey met 

was all that was needed nt 

as- make the teams bear down 
terton scored on a pass from Haw- 
kins for McCaffery 
ame back several minutes later to 

T 

scoring since the hard fighting Tri- 
This, however, did not finish the 

the Lions 

color club put one more in before 
score for Queen's, assisted by Pavw- | ¢{ 
rel and The 
found the mark again when 
took a pass from Hedley to push it} jeading 
in the The scoring for the} 4 
period ended when Hawkins of the 

le game Ss goal was over. 
1 Mercier Seagulls} scored by Fletcher unassisted 

Ross} Casterton and Hawkins were the 
tters, each. tallying 

F 
g0: 

net hee, while Fletcher of Queen's 
scored twice. Johnny Stevens and 

Lions took Flanagan's pass and beat) Res Pawnell looked well on defense 

Ian MacDonald for the goal for the Tricolor, while MacDonald 
Third Period: played a good game in the nets, de- 
The intermediates outscored the} shite the s 
ions in the final stanza by a 2-1 
ount. Fletcher first blood 

or the Seagulls after he took Kent's 

yass and beat Udall, the Lions’ goal-| fe 

Six minutes later, Caster-] Ross, Simmons, Hedley; alternates, 

fercier, McCaffertry, Short, Kent, 
Fletcher, Hamilton. 

‘eae Line-ups = 
drey 

Queen's—Goal, MacDonald; de- 
nse, Pawnell, Stevens; forwards, 

r. 
‘on scored the Lions’ final goal of} M 

he game, assisted by Bearance.|™ forrissette, plus their coach, Bey Hamilton, fingers crossed for the right weather. 
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Kingstons Oldest 

Established Shoe Store 

LIMITED 4 

oe 
SHOES 
HOSIERY 

LUGGAGE 
HANDBAGS 

ACCESSORIES 

178 WELLINGTON ST.,PHONE 9756 
SSS 

178 WELLINGTON STREET 

Phone-9756 

ee 

CAMERAS 
TANKS 
EXP. METERS 
FLASH GUNS 
TRIPODS 
CUT FILM 
ROLL FILM 
FILTERS 
SUN HOODS, Etc. . 

Your old camera taken in 

exchange on new equipment. 

Consult: 

EDGAR M. LOCKETT 
at Locketts Ltd. 

178 WELLINGTON ST. 

RENT YOUR 

Underwood Typewriter 
from the makers 

Special Rates to Students 

Underwood Limited 
171 Wellington St. Dial 4352 

| RADIO CLINIC 
DIAL 8306 

EXPERT RADIO REPAIRS 
Radios - Record Players - Records 

Public Address Systems for Rent 
Free Estimates — All Work Guaranteed 

A. Johnson 210 Alfred 

For76yea rs providing 

LOW-COST 
LIFE 

INSURANCE 
for 

Canadians 
Make this YOUR Company 

by Becoming a Policyholder 

THE 

MUTUAL JIFE 
Established 1869 

Head Office Waterloo, Ont. 

Kingston Branch Manager: 

D. R. Roughton, B.Sc., C.L.U. 

Representatives: 

W. J. Stoness, C.L.U. 
K. C. Kennedy, C.L.U, 
E. Leadbeater 

| 

Debate 
(Continued from page 1) 

and induces the Alumni to contrib- 
They 

went on to say that “raising the 

standard of sports raises the stu- 
dent’s morale . . . (and) takes the 

form of a better ‘esprit de corps'.” 
In conclusion the 

ute to the university funds. 

id the bestow- 
holarships does 

involve prostitu- 
ing of athletic 
“not neces 
tion of the university’s morale. 

The negative stated that there is 
no reason “for singling out sports 
as the only university recreation 

n afford to give out 

ps as they wish 
No unive 

as many 
. and still scholarships are being 

diverted to athletes instead of those 

people 
Amateur athletics a 

change to commerce 

Using football as at 

“col 

who are more deserving. 

ndergoing a 
lism.” 

1 example, the 
negative said that e all 

in favour of strictly amateur foot- 

ball—as they usually are at the end 
of the Then ended by 
saying that Queen's, as a medium- 

with the highest 

and 

school spirit that is to be found no- 

where else in Canada, has no ath 
letic scholarships. 

season.” 

sized university, 
academic standards, with a 

For the purpose of deciding who 
was the of the Debating 

Cup, the eye uments wer 

winner 

stopped 
affirma- 

nd the judg- 
Js were collected. The de- 

bate then went on with the other 

giving their re- 
the McCullough 

lecided with Al- 

fred Bader and Frank Brodie being 

judged the best speakers of the 
evening, 

Art Re 

as chairn 

talk on tl 

the history of the prizes to be award- 

three participants 

buttal. In thi 

scholarships were 

introduced Dr. McNeill 
n, who then gave a short 
rules of the debate and 

jed 

13th, the Inter- 

ing League 

schedule with St. 
will 

commence their 

Patrick's (Ottawa) College coming 
down to Queen's to debate against 

Alfred Bader and John Young, On 
Ken Rouff and Andy 

will go to Western 

the same day, 
Thomson to 

debate there. 

Arts Revue 
(Continued from page 1) 

ris Arbique brings his magic touch 
to the piano in an outstanding per- 
formance. 

The 

lights of the show, 
back 

ck 

e are only a few of the high- 
which will be 

d up by an eighteen-piece or- 
directed by Boyd Valleau 

ets will go on sale at the be- 

ginning of next week 
be available 

Time and place of the sale will be 

notified at date, 

been considerable demand 

They will 
to the entire school. 

an. early Since 
there has 

from outside for tickets, students 
are advised to purchase early, 

GOURDIERS 
FURS 

78 BROCK ST. DIAL 8864 

AMS Elections 
(Continued from page 1) 

In addition to those specifically 
named as representatives, all Fac- 

ulty presidents serve on the AMS 
utive, 

The purpose of the revised sys- 
tem, according to President Geoff 
Bruce, to make the two 

spheres of student government 
separate, and by having AMS 

ions before society executive 

ions to permit more consid- 

eration to the greater importance 

a strong AMS executive,” 

“is 

of 

The president and vice-presi- 
dent of the supreme student goy- 

ernment are elected from among 

the four senior representatives, 
“seniors” registered 

sufficient courses to 

the following 

among the 

who must be 

in obtain 

degrees in 

From 

their 

spring. four 
junior representatives, who are|- 

“Junio: 

are osen a secretary and a trea- 

surer for the executive. These 
officers are picked by an electoral 

college consisting of the non-eli- 

gible members of the executiy 
that is, the president and y 
president will be elected by jun- 
ior representatives from the four 
faculties of Arts, Science, Le- 

vana and Medicine, and the presi- 
dents of these four societies and 

the fifth, Theology. 

to be or “sophomores,” 

Chief Justice Bruce’ Ross will 

act as returning officer at the 

forthcoming elections. 

Classified - Personal 
FOUND — Black Fountain Pen 

in gym. Phone or contact Stan 
Price — 9287. 

LOST — Silver Rhinestone Clip. 
Grant Hall, Friday, January 31. 

Phone Goodwin House 20084, 

LOST — Between Room 101 and 
Union Street, one black Sheaf- 
fer's pen. Reward. Please con- 

tact Marjorie Cook, or phone 

2-0214. 

PERSONAL — Will anyone in- 

terested in stamp exchange, es- 

pecially India, Ceylon, and Af- 
ghanistan, please contact Faqir 
Kohli. 

WANTED — Student to share 
room in comfortable apartment 
close to university. 142 Albert 
St., Apt. 2. 

NOTES - THESIS 
ESSAYS 

MIMEOGRAPHING AND 

STENCIL CUTTING 

Dial 8193 

W. J. WISKIN 
32 Nelson Street Kingston 

Thesis Copying 
MARRISON STUDIO 

Phone 4051 92 Princess Street 

your personalities. 

craving. $1 up. 

A cravat to suit every Psyche! 

We can even service schizophrenics, 
If you Jekyll at people who wear loud neckties by 

day and Hyde from thosewho wear conservative 
crayats by night, we have the right tie for each of 

If you are a sheep in wolf's clothing or vice versa 
or are even quite normal Arrow has a te just for you. 

Drop in at your favorite Arrow psychiatrise and 
pet an analysis of your necktie needs, 

He has a wide range of fabrics, patterns and colors 
from which you can satisfy your particular crayac 

ARROW SHIRTS and TIES 
UNDERWEAR © HANDKERCHIEFS © SPORTS SHIRTS 

You'll Find a Warm Welcome 

and 

GOOD FOOD HERE ~— 

GUY & BRUNKE 

Successors to Joyner’s 

Stone's Hlower Shop 
231 PRINCESS STREET 

DISTINCTIVE DEPENDABLE 
Dial Store: 6634 

CROWN DAIRY 

@ 

JERSEY MILK 

HOMOGENIZED MILK 

PASTEURIZED MILK 

CHOCOLATE DAIRY DRINK 

Prompt Courteous Service 

PHONE 6669 

103 Princess St. 

Phone 6381 

BROADCLOTH UNDERWEAR SHORTS 
IN STOCK 

BILL ELLIOTT GORD. BOND 

AGENTS FOR DACK’S SHOES 

LUNCH AND SODA BAR 

STUDENTS 
FOR A TASTY LUNCH TRY OUR 

DAILY SPECIALS 

Ward & Hamilton Drug Co. Ltd. 
PRINCESS AT DIVISION PRINCESS AT ALBERT 

DIAL 7100 DIAL 7300 

MeMahon's Hower Shop 
THE EMILY CRAWFORD FLOWER SHOP FORMERLY 

COR. BROCK & WELLINGTON STS. 
Dial Store 7990 

Distinctive Footwear 
@ Hartt Shoes for Men 

@ Treadeasy Shoes for 
Women 

C) “Shoes Properly Fitted 
by X-Ray 

Dial Res. 7990 

‘167 PRINCESS ST. SHOES LIMITED 

ODERN 7 
PASSENGERS INSURED 

DIAL 

716 
5133 

TAXI 
24 HOUR SERVICE - 7 CARS 



Christopher Brennan, Arts ‘69, Law ‘73, and 

Judith Brooks, Arts ‘69, recently returned to 
Victoria, B.C., and are living at 425 Con- 
stance Ave. Mr. Brennan will be appearing 

on a part-time basis on behalf of the Crown 
(provincial court). 

Dr. Peter G. C. Campbell, Ph.D. ‘68 (B.Sc., 
Bishop's), associate professor at the Water 
Research Centre (INRS-Eau) of the Université 
de Quebec in Quebec City, has been 
promoted to the position of Director. 

D. Barry Corneil, Artsci ‘67 (M.Sc., Ed- 
monton), is senior exploration geologist with 
Canadian Occidental Petroleum, Calgary, 
Alta. 

Peter L. Davidson, M.B.A. ‘67 (B.Sc., 
U.N.B.), has been promoted to Marketing 
Development and Co-ordinator at Canadian 
National Railway's headquarters in Mon- 
treal. Mr. Davidson was _ previously 
Marketing Services Manager for CN’s 

Atlantic Region, Moncton, N.B. 

John R. DeGrace, Sc. ‘69 (M.Sc., Memorial), 

has lett the consulting firm of Nolan, White 
and Associates Ltd., St. John’s, Nfld., and is 
now a research officer with the Library of 

Parliament in Ottawa. 

G. Lorne Firman, Com. ‘66, M.B.A. ‘67, Law 

‘76, is associated with the law firm of Weiler, 
Maloney and Nelson in the Chopple 
Building, Thunder Bay, Ont. 

Sue Kallos (Sue Scott), Arts 67, her husband 
Victor Kallos (B.Arch., Cape Town), and 
their two children, Michael and Samantha, 
are spending 18 months in Winnipeg, where 
Victor is taking his Masters degree in land- 

scape architecture at the University of 
Manitoba. The Kallos, having spent the past 
six years in South Africa, would enjoy 

hearing from old friends. Their address is 40 
River Rd., St. Vital, Winnipeg, Man. R2M 
ae 

G. M. Don King, Sc. ‘67, formerly of 
Coquitlam, B.C., has been transferred to 
Esso Inter-America, Coral Gables, Fla., as 
Senior Adviser. 

Bryan J. MacKinnon, Artsci ‘69, Ed. ‘70, 

M.Ed. ‘73, Law ‘76, has accepted a position 
with the law tirm of Fitzgibbon, Good and 
Parker, 11 Mill St. N., Port Hope, Ont. 
Bryan and his wife, Marilyn Duminie, Ed. ‘70 
(B.A., Ottawa), live at 7 Vaughan Ave. 

Donna Ryan (Donna Daniels), Arts ‘67, and 

her husband David are living at 27 Oakhurst 
Cres., Ottawa, Ont. K1B 4AS5, after eight 
years of living abroad. 

Douglas J. Thom, Ed. ‘69 (B.A., Carleton, 
M.A., Toronto), is assistant professor in the 
Department of Education Administration, 

College of Education, University of 
Saskatchewan in Saskatoon. Prof. Thom is 
also the author of a new book, The Hockey 
Bibliography: Ice Hockey Worldwide. This 
master list of hockey resources is aimed at the 
researcher, coach, player, parent, school 

practitioner and general hockey fan. It sells 
for $6.95 and is available from O.1.S.E., 25 
Bloor St. W., Toronto, Ont. M5S 1V6. Co- 

publisher is the Ontario Ministry of Culture 
and Recreation. 

Nancy M. Thomas (Nancy Empey), Arts 68, 

and her husband, Frederick Thomas (B.A., 
Western), are now living at 20 Bedford St., 
Port Hope, Ont. with daughter Meghan 
Louise, and would welcome alumni visitors, 
especially Addy 2 girls. Both Nancy and Fred 
are teaching elementary school in Port Hope. 

lan E. Wilson, Arts ‘67, M.A. ‘74, formerly 
archivist of Queen's University and now 

Provincial Archivist of Saskatchewan, was a 
collaborator on a recent publication, Regina 
Before Yesterday, which is available from the 

75th Anniversary Committee in Regina. 

Na 

Dr, Alfred Bader with an Old Master from 

his collection of Dutch and Flemish paintings 

Benefactor Visits Campus 

“The Adventures of a Collector” was the 
title of an address given by Dr. Alfred 
R. Bader, Sc. ‘45, Arts ‘46, M.Sc. ‘47 
(M.A., Ph.D., Harvard) in the Agnes 
Etherington Art Centre on Oct. 20. 

Dr. Bader is president of Sigma- 
Aldrich Corporation, Milwaukee, 
Wisc., a chemical company with 
operations in many parts of the world. 
An avid art historian and a scholar of 
the Bible, Dr. Bader has been a generous 
benefactor to Queen's. He is responsible 
for an annual scholarship given in the 
Department of Chemistry, and over the 
past ten years he has donated a number 
cf Old Master works of art to the Agnes 
Etherington Art Centre. 

This collection is now assuming 
considerable significance; with the 
recent renovations to the Art Centre, a 
changing selection of works from 
among the Bader benefactions are now 
on display in a special room. “They 
constitute a very special resource at 

Queen's,” says Prof. David McTavish 
of the Department of Art. 

1970-74 

Dr. Paul W. Albertson, Arts, Ed. ‘70, M.Ed. 

‘75, received his Ph.D. degree in Educational 

Administration and Supervision from 
Syracuse University in May 1978. 

Cliff Allan, M.Div. ‘73 (B.A., Carleton), has 
resigned from the  Ingleside-Newington 
pastoral charge as well as the ministry of the 
United Church of Canada, moved to Corn- 
wall and taken up employment with Ingleside 
Lumber Ltd., Ingleside, Ont. 

B. ‘Bud’ Banerjee, Sc. ‘73, Sarnia, Ont., has 
received his M.A.Sc. degree in Management 

Science from the University of Waterloo and 
has been promoted to Cost Engineering 
Supervisor, Exxon Chemical, Florham Park, 
NJ 

George Baszta, Arts 72, whose stage name is 
George Gabriel, has been working for the 
past three years in British theatre and 
television. On Christmas he opened in 
London's West End in the premiere of 
Thomas Hardy's Under the Greenwood Tree. 
George attended the Webber Douglas 
Academy of Dramatic Art after leaving 
Queen's. Friends may contact him at 100 

Albert Palace Mans., Lurline Gardens, 
London SW11, England. 

W. T. ‘Tom’ Beckett, Arts ’70, has accepted a 
position as Director of Highway Planning 
and Research with the Provincial Govern- 
ment of Newfoundland and Labrador. Tom is 
living at 39 Cornwall Ave., St. John’s. 

John Belfie, Arts ‘70, Ed. ‘71, has been ap- 
pointed to the position of Program Director 
for the Cariboo Action Training Society, 

Prince George, B.C. The society operates 
‘Camp Trapping’, designed to meet the needs 
of male adolescents, ages 14-17, who have 
been in conflict with the law and the com- 
munity. 

Merike Brinsmead (Merike Tahe), Ed. ‘72 

(B.A., Brock), and husband Ron (B.Sc., 
Brock), are living in Fredericton, N.B., where 
Ron is a structural materials geologist with 

the provincial Department of Natural 
Resources and Merike is secretary to the 

Director of the Taxation and Fiscal Policy 
Branch, Department of Finance. 

David Brown, Sc. ‘71, and Mrs. Brown (Jean 

Spragg), N.Sc. ‘73, have left Toronto for life 
in Halifax, N.S. Dave is employed with 
Maritime Telephone and Telegraph Co. 

Dr. David F. Buck, Arts ‘70, received his 
Doctor of Philosophy degree from Oxford 
University in July 1978 and is now on staff at 

the University of Saskatchewan in the 
Department of History. 

Stuart Clark, M.Sc. ‘73 (B.Sc., Alberta), and 

Dr. Susan Clark (Susan Humphrey), Med. 
‘73, with their son Jonah, nearly two, are 
living in Noakhali, Bangladesh. Mr. Clark is 
working in village food preservation and Dr. 
Clark is with a rural health and family 
planning project. They are presently on a 
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The University of Tours in the 

fabulous Chateaux Country offers 

one-month language courses for 
beginners to advanced students of 

French Afternoons and weekends are 

free to enjoy faculty-conducted ex- 

Cursions in the beautiful Loire Valley, 

Brittany, Normandy. etc 

Our low rate includes scheduled 

return flight to Paris via Air Canada, 
university residence accommodation, 

two meals daily, tuition, excursions, 

transfers from Paris! Enrol for the 

July, August or September course 

Departures on July 3 and 31 and 

September 3. Inclusive prices from 

Toronto, Montreal, Maritimes $ 998 
Western Canada cities $1,189 

Vineyards of France 
Magnificent 17 day tour gives youa 

taste of Alsace, Burgundy, the Rhone, 
Provence, Languedoc, Armagnac, 

Bordeaux, Cognac, the Loire, 
Champagne and Paris 

$1,069 
from Montreal (slightly more from 

other Canadian cities) 

Includes airfare, first class accom- 

modation, breakfast daily, five 

dinners, sightseeing, wine tours and 

tasting 

Departs June 3, 1979. returns June 19 

Castles, Vineyards 
and Windmills 
A Historical Tour of Germany, the 

Low Countries, Luxembourg, and 

Alsace-Lorraine 

September 4-20, 1979 

Visit the Rhine Valley, the wine-village 

of Rudesheim. medieval Rothenburg 

the “Romantic Road’, Heidelburg and 

the Black Forest in Germany, Alsace- 

Lorraine in France, the Grand Duchy 

of Luxembourg, Bastogne, Brussels 

and Bruges In Belgium, Zeeland, 

Rotterdam, Delft and Amsterdam in 

the Netherlands 

Stay in castle-hotels, enjoy great 

food, rare wines and informal history 

lectures while travelling at a leisurely 

pace in a deluxe coach through the 

heart of Western Europe 

$1,169 
from Montreal, slightly more from 

other Canadian cities 

For information and reservations. 

call or write 

Ship's School Educational Tours Ltd. 

4800 Dundas St. W , Suite 202 

Islington, Ont., M9A 1B1 
Phone (416) 239-1114 or 233-7782 
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three-year term with the Mennonite Central 
Committee. They may be reached c/o MCC, 
Box 785, Dacca -2, Bangladesh. 

Dr. Jon A. Collins, M.Sc. ‘71, Ph.D. ‘75 
(B.Sc., McGill), has been promoted to Chief 
Geologist, Pine Point Mines Ltd., Pine Point, 
N.W.T. Dr. Collins was formerly a senior 
geologist with Cominco in Toronto. 

Beverley A. Davis (Beverley Lewis), Arts 72, 

Faro, Yukon, recently obtained her Master's 
degree in Education from the University of 
Oregon. 

John H. Doi, Ed. ‘70 (M.A., B.Sc., McGill), 
has received his Master of Education degree 
in Educational Administration from the 

University of Alberta and has accepted a 
teaching position with the County of 
Strathcona Board of Education at Clover Bar 
Junior High School, Edmonton, Alta. 

Grant A. Edey, Sc. ‘71 (M.B.A., Western), 

has been appointed Manager, Corporate 
Planning and Economics, Eldorado Nuclear 
Ltd., Ottawa. He is responsible for co- 
ordinating the overall planning activities of 
the Crown corporation and special projects 
related to corporate development. 

Byron Fordyce, M.A. ‘72 (B.A., McMaster), 

with his wife Doris, has been posted to 
Frankfurt, West Germany, by the Toronto- 
Dominion Bank. Byron is responsible for the 
credit area. Prior to departure he was with 
Toronto-Dominion’s European area desk at 
their International Division, head office in 
Toronto. 

Peter Graham, Com. 72 (LL.B., Osgoode), 
has been appointed Counsel, Regulatory 

Matters, at the Ontario Ministry of Trans- 
portation and Communication, Toronto. 

Douglas M. Hall, Arts ‘70 (M.Ed., Toronto), 
has been appointed District Superintendent 
of Education, Department of Indian Affairs, 

for the Sioux Lookout district. 

Charles Hayter, Arts ‘74, is currently em- 
ployed as Assistant Professor in the 
Department of Drama at Queen's, and his 
wife, Marjorie Woodbridge, Arts ‘74, is part- 

time instructor of costume design. Their first 
daughter was born Aug. 23, 1978. 

Gordon P. Johnson, Ed. ‘72 (B.A., Waterloo, 

M.A., Ottawa, M.B.A., McMaster), Ot- 
tawa, received his R.I.A. at the Fall Con- 

vocation of the Society of Management 
Accountants. Mr. Johnson is with the In- 

ternal Audit of CBC. 

Ann Lancaster, Arts ‘72, Law ‘75, is em- 

ployed by the Canadian Environmental Law 
Association, 1 Spadina Cres., Toronto, Ont. 

Lynda J. Langdon (Lynda Currie), Arts ‘71, 

Ed. ‘72, and Ted are living at 4 Orr St., 
Ottawa. Lynda is a guidance counsellor at 
South Carleton High School in Richmond, 

Ont., and Ted is with the Regional Office of 

the Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce. 

i 
Hugh Agnew Charles Hayter 

Lynda was one of 20 people from across 
Canada to receive a Shell Canada Merit 
Fellowship in Career Education, with this 
years program located at the University of 
Toronto. 

Peter Lawson, (Peter LeGendre) Arts ‘70 

(M.Ed., St. Francis Xavier), has been ap- 
pointed Inspector of Schools for Halifax, 

Dartmouth and Halifax County. Peter was 
formerly Superintendent of Schools in 
Richmond County and suburban Dartmouth 
and one-time principal of St. Thomas More 
School, Kingston, Ont. 

Peter A. Ludwig, CA, Com. '73 (M.B.A., 

Toronto), is employed in the National Tax 
Office, Clarkson, Gordon and Co., Toronto- 
Dominion Centre, Toronto. 

Peter Marchesseau, M.B.A. ‘72 (B.Sc., 

Manitoba), formerly of Mississauga, Ont., 
has been transferred to Sillery, Que.,. as 

Regional Sales Manager, Searle Phar- 
maceuticals. 

R. Robert Mutrie, Arts ‘74, Toronto, Ont., 

Chairman of the Membership Committee of 

the United Empire Loyalists’ Association of 
Canada, has been elected Treasurer of the 

Governor Simcoe Branch of the association. 
During 1978, he was also elected a Fellow of 
the Augustan Society. 

Bryan E, Olney, Arts’'72, M.A. '74, public 
relations officer for Loyalist College, 

Belleville, Ont., has been elected Secretary- 
Treasurer of the Broadcast Education 

Association of Canada. 

James L. Pearson, Sc. '73, North Bay, Ont., is 
working as a contract engineer for J. A. 
Redpath Mining and Contracting Co. 

Rodney Phillips, Arts ‘74, is enjoying 
teaching elementary school in London, Ont. 
Rod was married in September 1975 to 
Sharlene Belfry. 

Dr. William Pine, Com. ‘73 (M.D., Mc- 

Master), and his wife, (Barb Hagerman), 

N.Sc. ‘73, are living in Burlington, Ont. Bill is 
a resident in anaesthesia at McMaster and 
Barb is working for the Victorian Order of 
Nurses in Burlington. 

Graham Savage, Arts '70, M.B.A. '72, West 
Hill, Ont., has been appointed Vice- 

President, Investment Planning, Canadian 
Cable Systems Ltd. Graham’s responsibilities 

(Continued on page 32) 
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QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY 

KINGSTON, ONTARIO 

14th July, 1947 

Mr, Alfred Bader, 

442 Argyle Avenue, 

Westmount , Quebec 

Dear Mr. Bader: 

Thank you for your nice letter about my 

retirement, 

It was Carlyle, as you think, who said: 

Do the duty that lies nearest. It is curious that you 

should quote that passage because I have many times 

quoted it as an example of what may often be an unsound 

exhortation. I think probably my life has been somewhat 

spoiled by too much attention to the nearest duty. The 

nearest duty may be very trivial and time and energy- 

consuming. The largest duty is perhaps the more impor- 

tant. You will notethat I say all this very tentatively 

because it is always hard to know what one's duty is but 

I do believe in Kant's catagorical imperative. 

It is very pleasant to have the good opinion 

of so able a man as you. 

Te / A, Sa G 

CVU tif 
Yours: very truly, 

WEM: ch 
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PACULTY OF APPLIED SCIENCE 

Office of the: Dean 

Principal Wallace 

Dr. G.B,! Frost iy)’ 
Dr. L.A. Munro 

Dr. AF. Mackay. 
Dr. J.A. McRae 

Prof. J.K. Robertson 

Dr. R.G. Sinclair 

Dr. W.M, Smith 

The orél exeminsetion on Mr.:AsR. Bader's' M.Se.. thesis. will 

held at.2.00 pim. on Mondey, April. 25th, in Gordon Hall. « Will you 

attend this as a member of the examining committee? 

ve 
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QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY 

KINGSTON, ONTARIO 

May 10th, 1945. 

| ' ony tH wm WH 
p 

FI oO C2 es Ls 3 tee] 
J 

4 abe: | 

that 

Alfred Robert Bader 

has obtained the following standing in the Faculty of Applied 

Science, Queen's University at Kingston, Ontario. © 

Entrance Standing: guebee High School Leaving certificate. on 

MeGill Senior Matriculation had standing in English, Mathematics, 

Physics, Chemistry, German. 

Passed 1942 - English Division I Composition and literature 
i Trigonometry 

Mathematics IT " iE Calculus 

I 

ii 

i 

Mathematics III u Analytic geometry 

Mathematics IV WJ Synthetie solid geometry 

Orthographic, axonometric, and isometric 

projection 

Paysics I w tat Uniformly accelerated motion, etc. : 
Physics II t T Magnetism, electricity, wave motion, 

sound, light, heat 

Chemistry I H I General chemistry 

" I Freehand lettering, geometrical drawing, etc. 

I i il The description, use, adjustment, and care 

of chains, tapes, compasses, etc. 

Passed 1945 - iat Calculus and algebra 

i Perpendicular to lines and planes, etc. 

i Materials of construction, graphical 

statics, mechanics of materials 

Land, route, topographic, and hydrographic 

surveying 

Mechanics, electricity, magnetism 

Analytical chemistry 

Rlementary mineralogy 

Surveying Il " La 

Physics 

Qualitative Analysis I " 

Mineralogy I a 

HHHAHH 

d 

Geology I re Elementary geology 

Drawing II zs Structural and machine drawing, etc. 





QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY 

KINGSTON, ONTARIO 

Alfred Robert Bader ="2 = liay loth, 1945 

Passed 1944 - Quantitative Analysis II Division 
Industrial Chemistry II i 

quantitative analysis 

1 applications of air FI Fi HI 4» Bb pa a4 ss np ck OQ 

@ 

ke O 

AiaVe wows P 

The chemist fe) 

Practical work in the te 

Heat, calorimetry, pyro 

ical chemistry 

Chenistry I tf f carbon 

Engineering III 3 
ZV ane t 

Hee 

ogy IIL wu Optical mineralogy 

4) The reading of easy scientific literature 

ing Field Vork " Instruments and saethods of survey 

English 2 (taken in the 

Faculty of Arts) Grade C A general introduction to English 

literature 

History 3 

Faculty Arts) B Canadian history 

Passed 1945 - Organic Chemistry II Division H incipal reactions used in 

tic organic chemistry 

arch training =) 

HH 

aqueous solutions 

Advanced physical chemistry 

Advanced industrial chemis 

Surface chemistry 

The economic and business problems 

of the engineer 

Advanced study of grammar and syntax 

Physical Chemistry LII mn ne 

Goulord Chenistry iE it 

b =) OQ: far n ct K fe ~ hb Q a) @ = ch K H WH KH 9 

Ret eat 

H 

1942 C v 

May 1943, University Scholarship, value 31 

LnSsineer 

May 1944, Susan Near Scholarship, value 3100; Association of Professional 

Engineers Scholarship, value 3100. 

May 1945, Medal in Chemistry 

DEGREE: Bachélor of Science (B.Sc.) with Honours in Chemistry, ifay 1945. 

ey 3 vb 

(Division I - 75% and over; Division II - 62% to 74%; Division ii == 50% to /6 = e 
— 
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Mathematics I " 

Mathematics II 1 
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MR HH HH 
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ytic geometry 

thetic solid geometry 

ic, axonometri Projection " 

Physics I ™ 
Physics II . 

accelerated motion, etc. 

metism, electricity, wave motion, 
4 

HH 

sound, light, heat 

Chemistry JT me J : 

Drawing I " Bi 
rs . cif wm > st 

Survey ane i oe I 

ot a 2 + iWatho san N4er4 et rin 7 Passed 1945 - Mathematics V Division IT 

yeometry we Tr 
rineering I all s 

mM c 8 <j 44] = 4 4 b 

survey lr 
XT - PT 5 : haniongs alonateninit + Pr é — Physics XI ’ I Mechanics, electricity, magnetism 

7} + y 1 “  € 4 re 4 yt } sv 4 al Uualitative Analysis —T "” ba Analytical chenmiatry 
ta onta rr . ny ex i I Elementary mineralogy 

Geology I a T Elementary seology 
“¢ + ~ 4 —. 2 tma . 3 " ‘ 

Drawing II ” I Structural Vand machine drawing, etc. 
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ALT red Hobert Pade -¢o- 

Passed 1944 - ntitative alysis II Division J Advanced quantitative analysis 

Indue trial Chemistry ITI - 

incre 4 on bys + am 4 et Phy nealstry I . i chemistry 

enistry I " a of carbon 
side ieee oar ire -—- - Tr ating? nerve rakin ar yy sa TO OVT 

gineering ILL : pit £TaCticar: WOrx the testing laborator Y 

II : I Heat, calorimetry, pyrometry, etc. 

Rang _ I Optical miner 
a “i ‘. aoe 

" I The reading of easy se dieeors ic literatu 
s‘i¢ ey T We y a A ig x Fisld Work t x. Instruments i methods of rvey 

English @ (taken in the 
Bey + ry" > ov \ fin Pe + ¢ thro} 4 oo} 
Pac Atvuy OL ADUS) Wraue U tO #NSiLen 

4d uti ace Oh Ly -} History 3 (taken in the 

‘faculty of Arts) " B 

S At “—n4 7 . . T n o a % amon ‘T +y g - ~ Cs Passed 1945 - Organic Chemistry II I The principal reactions used 

synthetic organic ehemistry 

Organic Chemistry IV f if Research training 

Paysical Chemistry I *t ni f electricity to 
a 
~~ 

Physical Chemistry TIT rr TI Advanced chemistry 

" I Advanced industrial chemistry 

aoe 
is 

# i tax 

VAD Wish onde) tential temnh ttehnlepektiin. walime me 
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Oneen’s Universttp 

Ringston, Ontaria 

(Dtfice of the Registrar 

May, 1945. 

Mr. A. R. Bader, 

329 Harl Street, 

KINGSTON, Ontario. 

Dear Mr. Bader: 

I am pleased to be able to tell you that you have qualified for the degree of 

Bachelor of Science with Honours, 

Spring Convocation will be held Wednesday, May 16th, at 3 o'clock, If you 

plan to attend you mst present yourself not later than 2 ofclock in Room 201, New Arts 

Building, to receive instructions. If you are wearing civilian clothes you must bring 
academic gown and hood for the laureation ceremonies, but if you are in uniform the 
gown and hood will not be necessary. 

The procession is arranged alphabetically by name! in the following order: 

Master of Arts 

Bachelor of Arts with Honours 

Bachelor of Arts (Pass) 
Bachelor of Commerce 

Diploma in Laboratory Technique 

Master of Science 

Bachelor of Science with Honours 

Bachelor of Science (Pass) 

Proceedings will follow the programme order. After the administering of the 

sponsio you will come forward for laureation in twos in the order of the procession. 

Your hood should be handed to one of the Deans who will be standing at the front of the 

platform, 

The Registrar will hand each graduate his diploma. As far as possible each 

student is given his own diploma. If through some mischance the wrong diploma is given 

out, this matter can be adjusted after the ceremony. 

If you do not plan to attend Convocation, you should send forward the in 

absentia fee of $10 as soon as possible. Students on Active Service will not be 

required to pay this fee, but they should notify the Registrar as to whether they will 

be able to attend, 

Yours very tyuly, 
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THE RITUAL OF 

THE CALLING OF AN ENGINEER 

Obligation 

in the presence of these my betters and my equals in my Calling, bind 

myself upon my Honour and Cold Iron, that, to the best of my 

knowledge and power, I will not henceforward suffer or pass, or be 

privy to the passing of, Bad Workmanship or Faulty Material inaught 

that concerns my works before men asan Engineer, orin my dealings 

with my own Soul before my Maker. 

My Time I will not refuse; my THoucnr I will not grudge; my Care I will not 

deny towards the honour, use, stability and perfection of any works to which I may be 

called to set my hand. 

My Fair Waces for that work I will openly take. My Reputation in my Calling 

I will honourably guard; but I will in no way go about to compass or wrest judgment 

or gratification from any one with whom I may deal. And further, I will early and 

warily strive my uttermost against professional jealousy or the belittling of my work- 

ing-brothers, in any field of their labour. 

For my assured failures and derelictions, I ask pardon beforehand of my betters and 

my equals in my Calling here assembled; praying that in the hour of my temptations, 

weakness and weariness, the memory of this my Obligation and of the company before 

whom it was entered into, may return to me to aid, comfort and restrain. 

Camp .. Toall these things you have subscribed upon Honour and Cold Iron. 

Candidate And upon Honour and Cold Iron, God helping me, by these things I pur- 

pose to abide. 

Camp No. 2 

) ) 

Dated_b_ Lar tees Weck! Keb ut/ Dest 
\ Obligated Engineer 

Camp Secretary. [Sav NUE Any Oe No. / 22 
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